Peripheral nerve injuries are a heterogeneous group of lesions that may occurs secondary to various causes. Several different classifications have been used to describe the pathophysiological mechanisms leading to the clinical deficit, from simple and reversible compression-induced demyelination, to complete transection of nerve axons. Neurophysiological data localize, quantify, and qualify (demyelination vs. axonal loss) the clinical and subclinical deficits. High-resolution ultrasound can demonstrate the morphological extent of nerve damage, fascicular echotexture (epineurium vs. perineurium, focal alteration of the cross-section of the nerve, any neuromas, etc.), and the surrounding tissues. High field magnetic resonance imaging provides high contrast neurography by fat suppression sequences and shows structural connectivity through the use of diffusion-weighted sequences. The aim of this review is to provide clinical guidelines for the diagnosis of nerve injuries, and the rationale for instrumental evaluation in the preoperative and postoperative periods. While history and clinical approach guide neurophysiological examination, nerve conduction and electromyography studies provide functional information on conduction slowing and denervation to assist in monitoring the onset of re-innervation. High-resolution nerve imaging complements neurophysiological data and allows direct visualization of the nerve injury while providing insight into its cause and facilitating surgical treatment planning. Indications and limits of each instrumental examination are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Every year more than 5% of patients admitted to a level one trauma center have a concurrent traumatic peripheral nerve injury. [1] These patients are often young adults at the peak of their employment productivity, and therefore, functional decline associated with nerve lesions is particularly significant. [2] Thus, there is a great interest in optimizing both the diagnostic accuracy and early treatment of peripheral nerve injuries.
The purpose of this review is to discuss peripheral nerve injuries and their diagnostic management and outcomes evaluation with regard to clinical findings and neurodiagnostic studies and imaging.
The goal is to provide a practical guide for general management that is, applicable to all types of nerve injuries. The main classifications and basic principles of a correct clinical approach will be summarized. Next, the indications and correct timing for each instrumental examination will be reviewed, with a specific focus on innovative methods and future prospects.
CLASSIFICATION OF PERIPHERAL NERVE INJURIES
The most commonly used classification for peripheral nerve injuries is that by Seddon, [3] and Sunderland. [4] The Seddon classification places injuries into three basic types: neurapraxia, axonotmesis, and neurotmesis. Neurapraxia (praxis: to do, to perform): the nerve axons are intact but cannot transmit impulses. This occurs secondary to ischemic damage with temporary myelin sheath damage. Without myelin, there is an alteration of "saltatory conduction" across the nodes of Ranvier with subsequent slowed or blocked nerve conduction. Neuropraxia is the mildest form of nerve injury; "Saturday night" radial palsy and entrapment neuropathies like carpal tunnel syndrome is good example for this condition. [5, 6] Nerve recovery occurs after remyelination and sensory-motor functions can usually completely restored within days to weeks. [7] Axonotmesis (tmesis: to cut): the axons are damaged or destroyed, but most of the connective scaffold (endoneurium, perineurium, and epineurium) remains intact. Axonotmesis is commonly seen in crush and stretch injuries. [8] After injury, anterograde Wallerian degeneration of the distal axonal fibers is completed within a few days.
Neurotmesis: the nerve trunk is disrupted and loses anatomical continuity. Neurotmesis represents the most severe form of injury with disruption of the axons, myelin sheath, and connective tissues. It may occur following sharp injuries, massive trauma, or severe traction that partially or completely interrupts nerve continuity. [9] In order to enhance the chances for reinnervation after neurotmesis, surgical nerve repair is mandatory. [10] Without surgery, uncontrolled axonal re-growth will generate a neuroma.
The Sunderland classification includes five stages and identifies three types of neurotmesis: (1) stage I corresponds to neuropraxia; (2) stage II corresponds to axonotmesis; and (3) stages III, IV, and V correspond to neurotmesis [ Table 1 ], with impairment of the endoneurium, perineurium, and epineurium.
The distinction between the different types of injury is not always precise. Clinical evaluation benefits from instrumental approaches to discriminate severity at an earlier stage, thus allowing for appropriate and timely treatment.
CLINICAL APPROACH
Patient age, mechanism of injury and associated vascular and soft tissue injuries strongly influence the extent of recovery of the injured nerve. These elements are of great importance and are the primary details collected in the clinical history. A detailed examination includes evaluation of pain and muscular strength and sensory testing in the territory of the injured nerve. The homologous contralateral and other ipsilateral preserved nerves are used for comparison, particularly in polytrauma patients. [11] Appropriate motor and sensory evaluation is mandatory to identify injuries to sensitive, motor, and mixed nerves; early and late signs of autonomic disorders should also be evaluated, including vasomotor disorders and trophic alteration of the skin, nails, and subcutaneous tissue. [11, 12] Both negative (e.g. hypoesthesia, muscle weakness, and atrophy) and positive symptoms (e.g. dysesthesia, pain, fasciculations) due to loss of nerve function or inappropriate spontaneous activity, respectively, should be noted.
The simplest standardized clinical evaluation of a cutaneous somatic sensitivity is the test of the pain pathway (the patient's ability to perceive the touch of a sharp object). [13] Clinicians and surgeons generally refer to cutaneous nociception because of less lower overlap of innervating territories when compared to tactile sensation.
Hypoesthesia generally involves all superficial and deep somatosensory systems (tactile, thermal, pain, and proprioception); anatomical charts and diagrams help to (1) paresthesia (spontaneous feeling of needles, tingling, numbness, and electric shock); (2) dysesthesia and hyperalgesia (inaccurate interpretation of a sensory stimulus which is perceived as different and with an affective unpleasant sensation); and (3) neuropathic pain (spontaneous pain consequent to a lesion in the afferent somatosensory fibers coming from the cutaneous territory of a nerve).
Motor signs and symptoms as a consequence of a reduced number of functional motor units include: (1) hyposthenia: reduced muscle strength as described by the use of the British Medical Research Council scale that recognizes five grades of muscle strength: 0, neither contraction nor movement are visible; 1, minimal contraction visible or flickering (residual functioning motor units) without movement; 2, active movement possible only without gravity (i.e. in a horizontal plane); 3, active movement obtained against gravity; 4, active movement against mild resistance (4-), moderate resistance (4) or strong resistance (4+); and 5, normal strength; [14] (2) muscular hypotrophy or atrophy: reduced volume of the muscle belly for both axonal damage and disuse; it will reach its maximum state in 3-4 months with a potential strength reduction of 80%. If denervation persists, a proliferation of fibroblasts characterizes the histological picture, as new collagen is deposited in both the endo-and perimysium, and atrophied muscle fibers are replaced by thickened connective tissue; (3) absence or reduction of osteotendinous (phasic) reflexes and of muscular tone (tonic reflex) due to involvement of both afferent sensory fibers from muscular spindles and efferent motor neuron axons of the somatic arc reflex; (4) hyposthenia, hypotrophy, and hypotonia configure the picture of partial or total flaccid paralysis of the group of muscles innervated by the affected nervous structures (roots, plexus, nerves); (5) positive symptoms (fasciculations and cramps) are rare in peripheral nerve injuries, but are often seen in radiculopathies; and (6) deformities: in chronic and severe cases, muscle paresis reduced joint movement in conjunction with healthy muscles may lead to deformities (cavus foot, claw-hand) and ankylosis.
No clinical evaluation can distinguish neurapraxia from axonotmesis, and no clinical or neurophysiological examination can distinguish axonotmesis from neurotmesis. To obtain the correct diagnosis and a plan appropriate to treatment, both neurophysiological and imaging studies and clinical re-evaluation over time are often required.
CLINICAL NEUROPHYSIOLOGICAL STUDIES
The neurophysiological or neurodiagnostic study represents an extension of the clinical examination; accordingly, neurodiagnostic tests should always be combined with a directed neurologic examination, in order to identify the clinical abnormalities and establish a differential diagnosis. For this reason, the evaluation is commonly referred as the clinical neurophysiological examination.
Clinical neurophysiological examination is currently the gold standard for diagnosis and determination of prognosis in peripheral nerve injuries, [15, 16] in order to localize and quantify clinical and subclinical preoperative damage and postoperative recovery. As such, it yields key information on the type of involved fibers (sensory vs. motor), on the underlying pathophysiology (demyelination vs. axonal loss), on axonal loss quantification, and consequently on prognosis.
The core neurodiagnostic studies are nerve conduction studies and electromyography (EMG). These tools test the integrity and physiological function of peripheral sensory and motor fibers and the muscles.
In order to reveal axonal loss (presence of denervation potentials), the optimal timing of a neurodiagnostic study is 2-3 weeks after injury. [17, 18] Neurodiagnostic studies should be repeated 3 months or more following trauma or surgical repair to assess the ratio of denervation to reinnervation. [19] Nerve conduction studies Nerve conduction studies are the first line studies in instrumental evaluation of nerve injuries. They are the most basic and easily performed types of neurodiagnostic studies, and also used for screening prior to any additional testing. [20] Nerves and muscles are excitable structures and their potentials can be induced and recorded by external electrodes. When the nerve is stimulated, a compound muscle action potential (CMAP) can be recorded from the muscle, and a nerve action potential (NAP) can be recorded from the nerve. Amplitude and latency of the evoked response and conduction velocity are analyzed. [21] The amplitude of the evoked response estimates the quantity of depolarized motor or sensory fibers, while conduction velocity measures the speed of the fastest (and large caliber) motor or sensory myelinated axons.
Sensory NAPs (SNAPs) are also helpful in differentiating between preganglionic (radiculopathies) and postganglionic lesions; postganglionic lesions produce abnormal SNAP due to Wallerian degeneration of the axons distal to the peripheral injury, whereas in preganglionic lesions axon degeneration occurs in the dorsal root and in the ascending central pathway, leaving peripheral fibers intact and SNAP unmodified, despite anesthesia in the examined cutaneous territory. [21] Caution should be paid to interpretation of pure or prevalent motor diseases. Although changes in the CMAP are frequently used to preliminarily diagnose peripheral nerve injuries, they are not specific and may reveal, spinal disease of the anterior horn cells (myelopathy, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, etc.), myopathy (muscular dystrophy, myositis, etc.), a myelin-related acquired or congenital disorders (chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy, Charcot-Marie-tooth disease) [22] or presynaptic neuromuscular junction disorders (Eaton-Lambert syndrome, botulism).
In neurapraxia, nerve conduction is either slowed or blocked secondary to demyelination. With stimulation proximal to the lesion, the conduction velocity will be reduced (conduction slowing), or the evoked potential amplitude will drop with respect to the normal potential obtained by distal stimulation (conduction block). When nerve remyelination completes, these abnormalities progressively disappear, with eventual complete recovery.
In the case of axonotmesis and neurotmesis, after distal axonal degeneration (which completes in 3-5 days for motor fibers and in 6-10 days for sensory fibers), CMAP and SNAP are reduced in amplitude when stimulating distally to the injury; the ratio between CMAP/SNAP amplitudes on the injured side to the CMAP/SNAP of the normal side is a good estimate of the degree of axonal loss. The higher the axonal loss, the lower the odds of recovery.
For technical reasons, exploration of the proximal peripheral nervous system is more complex; late responses such as F waves and the H reflex can be obtained for further information and somatosensory or motor evoked potentials can be explored. [23, 24] 
Electromyography
This examination requires the active participation of the patient. Needle EMG provides information on the function of the muscles function and their minimal functional units. It explores both the quantity and quality of motor unit action potentials (MUAP), their spatial-temporal recruitment in order to generate adequate movements, the presence of denervation, and the onset of re-innervation. [18] In partial or gradual denervation, reinnervation occurs early through collateral sprouting by adjacent surviving axons. In nerve transection, the only mechanism available for re-innervation is axonal regrowth from the proximal stump of the injury site. This regrowth is slow (1 mm/day) and may take months to years to reach the target muscles, depends on the distance to be covered.
The first step in EMG of nerve injuries is the evaluation of pathological potentials at rest. Fibrillation potentials and positive sharp waves are the most common potentials and appear 10-21 days after injury, while complex repetitive discharges indicate chronic and ongoing denervation. Although all these potentials are a sign of muscle fiber denervation, they can also be found in myopathies and myositis, which also induce hyposthenia. Fasciculation potentials occur from the spontaneous activation of motor units (all muscle fibers innervated by one neuron), which can be visualized directly as minor muscle twitches. Cramps are a painful involuntary contraction of the muscle which tend to occur when a muscle is in the shortened position and contracting, and can be recorded as a firing of motor unit potentials at high frequency.
Many other spontaneous potential can be recorded from muscles, but their discussion is beyond the intent of this review.
The following step in the neurophysiological examination is the analysis of MUAP and their activation and recruitment patterns during voluntary contraction.
In acute axonal loss and pure demyelinating nerve injuries with conduction block, not all motor units can be recruited; the remaining MUAPs have normal morphology but fire with high frequency in order to obtain sufficient contraction, and the recruitment pattern results in incomplete interference. Note that denervation potentials will appear only in case of axonal damage.
In chronic axonal loss and denervation, early collateral sprouting from re-innervation of orphan muscle fibers by surviving axons is recorded on EMG as small satellite potentials of the MUAP's. Later, as the number of muscle fibers per motor unit increases with re-innervation, MUAP's become higher in amplitude, prolonged in duration, and polyphasic; these are the typical neurogenic MUAP's representing the pattern of denervation and reinnervation.
Incomplete nerve transection and in late stages of partial axonal loss, if regrowing axons from the site of injury eventually reach the target, very small low-voltage nascent MUAP potentials will be recorded. As reinnervation occurs, denervation potentials will gradually disappear.
NERVE IMAGING TECHNIQUES
Neurophysiological investigation offers information on the pathophysiology of the nerve deficit, the grade of severity, and prognosis. Although it is a fundamental tool in clinical evaluation, it does not provide precise information on the morphology, etiology or the extent of focal peripheral nerve injuries versus the focal involvement of only few fascicles.
In severe cases with unexcitable nerves and in postoperative patients who do not shows signs of improvement, EMG and conduction velocities cannot provide conclusive information on the presence of neurotmesis, nerve transection, the distance between nerve stumps, and the presence of multiple sites of injury. [25] Imaging assessment, in particular high-resolution ultrasound (HRU) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), may overcome these problems by providing information on nerve morphology and its surrounding tissues; these are becoming popular instruments for planning nerve reconstruction and the surgical approach.
High-resolution ultrasound
Although MRI is still more commonly used, based on our experience and on a review of the recent literature, the authors believe that HRU currently represents the most easily available and practical imaging technique for investigation of peripheral nerve pathology [ Figures 1 and 2] . These machines are widely available and, when associated with high frequency transducers (7-18 MHz), reach up to 400 μm in axial resolution, which is higher than that achieved by a common MRI. [26] There is increasing evidence in the literature on the helpfulness of HRU, in particular in cases with equivocal clinical and neurophysiological data; [27] HRU may be diagnostic in a significant percentage of such patients. [28] Its advantages include a bedside, painless study of the nerve along the entire limb, with color-Doppler analysis integration and dynamic scans. In addition, it can be utilized in the presence of metal implants and orthopedic screws, and therefore is preferable to a high-cost, single segment MRI study.
Sonographic criteria for nerve identification are based on fascicular echotexture detection. [26] The cross-sectional area (CSA) of the nerve is one of the most studied parameters and is examined in each nerve along the length of the limb in an axial scan. CSA measurements are performed at the inner border of the thin hyperechoic rim of the nerve, [29] across the site of entrapment or trauma to calculate the distal-proximal CSA ratio. The nerve CSA is significantly related to the neurodiagnostic data and, when performed side by side with a comprehensive neurodiagnostic exam, it increases its diagnostic sensitivity. [30, 31] Echogenicity of the nerve should be reported; an increased CSA of the entire nerve or of a few fascicles, proximal to the site of entrapment or trauma, can be associated with fibrosis of the fascicles or epineurium. A few nerve pathologies, such as Schwannomas, will initially spare the nerve's conduction and sensory-motor functions, manifesting only with inconstant signs of irritation. Fiber sparing and dislocation can be recognized by an experienced HRU examiner.
Finally, nerve continuity can be assessed based on the analysis of the epi-perineurium and on the presence of a partial neuroma or transection. [32] Imaging will also uncover any predisposing anatomic abnormalities (i.e. bifid median nerve or persistent median artery) or other concurrent diseases in the surrounding tissues which may require a different therapeutic approach. Examples include space-occupying lesions, tumors, tenosynovitis, osteophytes, neurovascular conflicts, abnormal muscles or muscle insertions, synovial cysts, nerve subluxation, postfracture fibrosis, and bone formation.
Neurophysiological and clinical parameters are good predictors of postsurgical recovery, but HRU has also demonstrated its usefulness when correlated with clinical neurophysiology in several nerve pathologies: (1) in patients with a history of trauma, it can reveal neuromas and neurotmesis; (2) in cases of postsurgical neuropathy of an iatrogenic origin, uncommon sites of injury can be localized; (3) in severe diseases with unevocable nerve potentials on neurophysiological examination, the site of injury can be easily showed by ultrasound; (4) in patients with diffuse preexisting (and confounding) neurophysiological alterations and clinical signs of a new neuropathy, the nerve lesions can be delineated; (5) in entrapment neuropathies, for screening purposes (e.g. concomitant tenosynovitis is seen in 21.7% of carpal tunnel syndromes, and dynamic ulnar nerve subluxation is seen at the elbow in 28.5% of cubital grooves); (6) in all brachial plexus pathologies, to identify multiple sites of injury are common; (7) for early selection of surgical candidates; [33, 34] and (8) for detection of postsurgical improvement or complications. [35] HRU does have some limitations, high frequency probes provide optimal spatial resolution for superficial nerve imaging while the deeper nerve course may remain unexplored. [36] The sciatic nerve trunk cannot be investigated over the horizontal gluteal fold, and the tibial and common peroneal nerves cannot be easily examined in the mid leg behind the calf. Both the deep nerve segments and nerve roots emerging from the spine should be explored by MRI. Expert HRU investigation can be used to visualize the cervical roots of the brachial plexus (the anterior branches of the spinal nerves as they emerge from the intervertebral foramen) as well as the trunks in the interscalene area and the cords in the supraclavicular and infraclavicular and axillary regions. A similar guide is helpful in interventional procedures to reach target nerves, such as in regional anesthesia or during steroid infiltrations, thus minimizing the risk of complications. Ultrasound is already in use for a number of indications in the evaluation of nerves and is likely to find increasing indications in the future. [37] [38] [39] However, further clinical and biomedical research is required to further validate its application in preoperative and postoperative monitoring.
Magnetic resonance imaging
MRI is appreciated mainly for its wide overview of the limb with the option of selective volume reconstruction. Direct nerve visualization by MRI has also been optimized; [40, 41] "MR neurography" combines fat suppression T2-weighted sequences and diffusion weighting in high magnetic field gradients (1.5T or higher). The nerve's signal increases significantly following traumatic nerve injury, resulting in high contrast of the bright nerve (hyperintense) against the surrounding muscle or fat. The increased nerve signal due to axonal degeneration can be observed both at the site of the injury and distally, and is the single most searched MRI sign for localization of nerve injuries. However, it is not a specific sign, reflecting only endoneurial or perineural edema and slower axoplasmic transport secondary to axonal degeneration.
Diffusion-weighting imaging has the potential to detect structural anisotropy by determination of the main orientation of the axons within the nerves; this method is called diffusion tensor imaging (DTI). From DTI data, a three-dimensional reconstruction of major fascicles can be rendered and is referred to as "tractography". [42] Tractography provides structural information on the nerves, but has low spatial resolution and a low signal-to-noise ratio, adding no additional information to neurophysiological data.
Many techniques including MRI myelography, MR neurography, and DTI can be combined for additional data, for example in root avulsions in patients with brachial plexus injuries, [43] but in order for the higher sequences to be carried out, greater acquisition times are required.
To overcome current limitations of MRI and enable investigation of nerves along a limb with faster image acquisition, widespread upgrade to 3T scanners combined with parallel imaging will be required.
Future application of new technologies for nerve imaging such as very high field magnetic fields (9.4T) MRI, [44] or very high frequency ultrasound probes (55 MHz) [45] will also increase spatial resolution up to a theoretical histological precision of 30 μm.
At this time, HRU provides the highest spatial resolution of direct nerve imaging along the limbs, while MRI provides a high contrast delineation of preselected single segments of the body. Both can assist in the resolution of pitfalls in injury localization, which may arise if only certain proximal nerve fascicles are injured, and others are spared, simulating a distal neuropathy.
CONCLUSION
Evaluation of peripheral nerve injuries remains a challenge for both clinicians and surgeons. A comprehensive clinical and physical examination approach permits formulation of a differential diagnosis to guide the neurophysiological exam and estimate prognosis. Nerve imaging evaluation completes the work-up by visualizing fascicles and continuity of the nerve and its surrounding tissue.
Clinical and instrumental data should be integrated to plan adequate treatment and promote functional recovery. High-resolution nerve imaging, when correlated with neurophysiological data, provides the missing link to clinicians and surgeons, closing the gap between diagnostic and therapeutic approaches. To optimize prognosis, this comprehensive evaluation is mandatory not only during the preoperative stage, but also during follow-up in order to recognize late or non-recovery, thus preventing permanent neurological disability.
